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Continental to return to Auckland

Continental Airlines has announced what it
calls another major step in development of its
Houston hub with plans to begin nonstop
Boeing 787 flights to Auckland on 16NOV
next year, subject to government approval. At
approximately 7,400 miles, the new route will
be the longest from Continental’s Houston hub.
Continental, which first flew into AKL in 1977,
plans to operate the route on a daily basis, with
five-times-weekly service during certain
periods in the first year of operation.
Continental is the first airline to announce
definitive route plans for the new Dreamliner
aircraft. Its 228-seat 787 will feature 36 of
CO’s new flat-bed seats in BusinessFirst.
Auckland will be added to the 63 international
destinations that Continental currently serves

nonstop from Houston, and will become the
26th destination in its Pacific network.
Continental serves more destinations in the
Pacific region than any other U.S. carrier.
Greg Hart, VP-Network Strategy for
Continental acknowledged the work of
Auckland Airport in building a strong business
case for this route, introducing Continental to
the right Kiwi market partners and ultimately
proving the New Zealand route is viable for the
giant carrier.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin
Bowler, in welcoming the news, said New
Zealand has strong appeal as a specialist
destination with North Americans, particularly
those interested in the outdoors, adventure and
culture. .... Cont p2
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Continental to return to Auckland

… Cont From p1
“Our research shows that US visitors are New Zealand’s most
satisfied international travellers, rating their visits at 9.4 out
of 10, and they are keen to recommend New Zealand once
they’ve been here.”
Tourism Auckland chief executive Graeme Osborne said,
“This commitment from Continental Airlines is a significant
coup in Auckland’s ability to host more American visitors.
Securing direct air links from the second largest US state is a
huge win for destination Auckland.”
Tourism Auckland worked in partnership with Auckland
Airport to help secure the direct Houston to Auckland flights.
“We’re looking forward to working with Continental Airlines
on marketing activity to build awareness of Auckland as a
visitor destination and to drive increased visitation, length of
stay and spend,” Mr Osborne said.
As well as a direct connection to Houston, the new route will
open up opportunities for the European market with connecting
flights through Houston from London, Amsterdam, Paris and
Frankfurt.
Footnote: On 03MAY, CO announced that it has agreed to
merge with United Airlines to form the world’s largest carrier,
so it could yet be that it is United that will fly in.

New Tourism Industry Awards seek innovation
Innovation is the focus for the 2010 Tourism Industry Awards,
relaunched this week at TRENZ.
Continual innovation is critical in an industry operating in a
world of dynamic change, and so is vital to the future of New
Zealand tourism industry, Tourism Industry Association (TIA)
Chief executive Tim Cossar says.
“We wanted something fresh and aspirational,” Mr Cossar
says. “Innovation within New Zealand tourism is a key
platform in our tourism strategy and having the awards focus
on innovation clearly illustrates that new thinking and
adaptability to rapid change will be the hallmarks of success
in the future if we want to retain a world leadership position.”
Innovation can occur across a wide range of areas including
financial management, process management, product
development and enhancement, and delivery of that product
by various brand, channel and customer experiences.
“The judges will be looking to identify successful innovation
that has led to shareholders and stakeholders getting a better
bottom line investment, as well as creating world-class visitor
experiences,” says Mr Cossar.

Entries for the 2010 Awards open on 04JUN. The judging will
be in a two stage process. Entries will be initially scored by an
Electoral College of assessors selected from a wide range of
industry leaders and experts. The majority of finalists will be
announced and the winners will be chosen by a final panel of
judges, with a celebration event being held in October.
“We want a diverse range of tourism businesses to enter these
awards, because innovative thinking occurs in all areas of our
industry, and in all scales of businesses,” says Mr Cossar. “We
are also going to highlight individual personalities within the
industry, who have significantly contributed to the business
they represent or the wider industry in a unique way.”
There will be a total of 16 categories judged and a Supreme
Award winner will be chosen from the winners of these
categories.
Individual awards will also be presented for the Outstanding
Contribution to Tourism, the PATA Young Tourism
Professional Award and the Horwath HTL Sir Jack Newman
Award (for services to tourism).
For more information, visit www.tourismawards.co.nz

Southern Lakes to host TRENZ 2011
For the first time in the event’s history, Tourism Rendezvous
New Zealand (TRENZ) will take place in the Southern Lakes
region in the week beginning 23MAY11.
Traditionally held in Auckland, Rotorua or Christchurch,
TRENZ 2011 will see a change in format with the influential
tradeshow focused on Fiordland, Lake Wanaka and
Queenstown, which will be its main hub.
Hundreds of international travel buyers, media and other
industry professionals will get to spend several days in the
region.
Dave Hawkey, chairman of Southern Lakes, commented that
securing TRENZ demonstrated the benefits of collaboration
and a successful international marketing alliance (IMA).

“Southern Lakes is often used as a case study of a successful
IMA and being awarded the opportunity to host TRENZ
shows the power of three diverse but complementary regions
working together,” he said. “All the regions recognise
Queenstown was a pivotal part of securing TRENZ. We’re
delighted to have the opportunity to host TRENZ under the
Southern Lakes banner, confirming Southern Lakes’ position
at the forefront of New Zealand tourism. We very much look
forward to welcoming representatives of our major markets as
well as introducing key emerging markets to this spectacular
region.”
TRENZ 2011 dates will now put it some weeks apart from
Australia’s ATE, pressuring buyers to choose or fly twice.

Auckland in Top Five
Auckland has been ranked in the world’s top five cities in the
annual Mercer Quality of Living Survey of 221 cities.
The City of Sails has held steady at 4th position and scoring
107.4 points, on par with Vancouver. Wellington held its
position from last year at 12th place, with 105.9 points.
The survey was based on 39 criteria including socio-
economic, environmental, health, education, and transport.
Cities were compared to New York as the base city, with an
index score of 100.
The top 10 cities: Quality of living ranking were: 1. Vienna; 2.
Zurich; 3. Geneva; 4. Vancouver; 5. Auckland; 6. Dusseldorf;
7. Frankfurt; 8. Munich; 9. Bern; 10. Sydney.
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Whale Watch Kaikoura among world’s best
Whale Watch Kaikoura was one of four winners of the World
Travel & Tourism Council’s 2010 Tourism for Tomorrow
Awards, announced at the 10th Global Travel & Tourism
Summit in Beijing.
Emirates Hotels & Resorts, Whale Watch Kaikoura, Accor
and Botswana Tourism Board were selected from the 12
finalists, winning for their successful work in advancing
sustainable tourism best practices in different parts of the
world.
Maori-owned and locally operated, Whale Watch Kaikoura
won the community benefit award for its outstanding
achievement in rebuilding the local economy through
community-based tourism.
Founded in 1987 by Ngati Kuri to create jobs, it has since
grown into a multi-million dollar nature tourism business.
The Tourism for Tomorrow Awards are organised in
association with Travelport and the Travel Corporation’s
Conservation Foundation.

Kinetica for New Plymouth
A partnership has been formed to organise New Zealand’s
first festival of kinetic arts.
Called Kinetika, the festival will ask entrants to design
artistically appealing structures that exhibit movement. They
will be able to build the artworks themselves or have them
built by local engineering companies. Taranaki Daily News
reports they will all go on display at Puke Ariki in central
New Plymouth 04-12DEC so the winners can be selected by
way of public vote.
Organisers have already received expressions of interest from
prospective entrants, including one from Australia.

Skyline Skyrides has completed a change of name

and branding to Skyline Rotorua, with all major

signage now changed over. RotoruaNZ.com reports

the change coincided with the tourism operator’s

25th anniversary in the city.

InterCity Group brought its Fullers Great Sights vessel
Ipipiri down from Paihia to Auckland for TRENZ. The
46m, four-deck catamaran, which has 30 ensuite cabins
and operates overnight cruises in the Bay of Islands,
may become a regular sight on the Waitemata and in
the Hauraki Gulf.  Great Sights sees strong potential in
the Auckland market for special event charters,
meetings and celebrations.

First cycle trail opens 02JUL
Tourism New Zealand says the country’s national cycleway
project is off to an exciting start - with the first of seven ‘quick
start’ projects launching in July.
The ‘Ruapehu - Whanganui - Nga Ara Tuhono’ trail, which
travels through DoC land from Ruapehu to Whanganui will
form part of the ongoing ‘Great Rides’ national cycle network.
This first cycle trail will be launched at Ohakune on 02JUL by
Prime Minister John Key.

St James Great Trail ready for spring
The St James Great Trail, in the South Island, traverses the St
James mountain range and the greater part of the upper Waiau
Valley.
The 60km cycle trail is accessible through Hanmer Springs,
near Christchurch, and will be completed mid-year - with a
launch date of spring 2010.
The complete trail runs from Lake Tennyson, on the eastern
edge of the Nelson Lakes National Park, over an alpine crossing
and through mountainous river valleys.

An email campaign by over 150 customers has

prompted nakedbus.com to add two new destinations

to its timetable, Ohakune and Tongariro National Park,

effective 17JUN.

Nakedbus.com CEO Hamish Nuttall “We only launched

three years ago and already we’re expanding to areas

without transport links… We’re the only bus company

to reach Ohakune from a number of places including

Cambridge, Taupo, Rotorua, Mt Maunganui, Turangi,

Waiouru, Taihape, Matamata, and Tauranga.”

SCAPE 2010 Public Art Walkway for Chch
Seven new large-scale temporary public artworks will join
with four of Christchurch city’s permanent works to form a
public art walkway from the Convention Centre in Kilmore
Street to Wilson’s Reserve at the entrance to CPIT, during
SCAPE 2010, the 6th Christchurch Biennial 24SEP-
07NOV10.

Riders will be able to cycle on two
sections of the trail immediately after
the launch, with the rest of the route to
be completed before the Rugby World
Cup in 2011.
The complete trail will traverse two
national parks and will be a four to six-
day ride, with varying levels of trail
difficulty.
The first two large sections of the trail ready for use will be the
Old Coach Road day ride, an easy ride from Ohakune to
Horopito, and a two-day ride from Raetihi to Mangapurua
Landing, suitable for more adventurous cyclists. This section
crosses the ‘Bridge to Nowhere’.
Campsites and toilets are dotted along both sections and DoC is
hoping to install more ‘track furniture’ such as bridges, seats
and boardwalks over the next few months.
Several tour operators are also putting together guided cycling
and accommodation packages.
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Air NZ doubles summer capacity
into Queenstown
From November, Air New Zealand is to almost double its
summer season capacity across the Tasman into Queenstown
compared with the previous year.
The decision was announced at TRENZ by Air New Zealand
deputy chief executive Norm Thompson.
Mr Thompson told the Otago Daily Times there was a
perception in the market Queenstown was just a winter
destination.
“However, this [increase in flights] is demand-driven.”
In an effort to capitalise on greater interest in the resort,
flights from Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane would increase
during the NOV10-MAR11 period, he said.
He indicated the airline would work with Destination
Queenstown to market the alpine resort in Australia.
The schedule would see an extra flight each week mid-DEC to
end-JAN from Melbourne; an extra flight each week mid-
DEC to end-JAN, plus a once –weekly flight in FEB and
MAR from Brisbane; and an extra flight per week from
Sydney mid-DEC to MAR.

Survey shows canny Kiwis ready to fly
Some 40 percent of New Zealanders are planning an overseas
trip in the next six months and 510,000 Kiwis are planning a
skiing trip.
That’s the news coming out of the Fly Buys/Colmar Brunton
Mood of the New Zealand Traveller Survey, released by the
Tourism Industry Association New Zealand this week.
It shows that while Kiwis are starting to make more travel
plans as the effects of the recession recede, price is still the
deciding factor.
Fly Buys ceo Andy Symons says that for 72% of Kiwis,
finding a good value flight or accommodation deal affects
whether or not they decide to go on holiday.
“And for more than two thirds of us it also dictates when,
where, and how long we go away for.

budget further.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says ski fields and
mountain communities should be in for a bumper season as
the survey shows one in 10 Kiwis planned to do more
skiing or snowboarding than last winter.
“The fact that 39 percent of people are planning to spend
more on travel compared to last winter is a positive sign for
the industry. The survey found 40 percent of Kiwis intend
to pack their bags for an overseas destination but also that
many of us still hadn’t made our minds up about where to
go for a holiday. It’s an opportunity to get out there and
make some noise about our fantastic domestic holiday
spots, and convince Kiwis to holiday in their own country,”
Mr Cossar says.
Click here to view the survey results or visit
www.tianz.org.nz

Mr Symons says redeeming Fly Buys Points for flights and
accommodation options is a popular way to stretch the travel

100 Win Their Way to Rotorua
The “Win Your Way to Rotorua” competition run by
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing with the
Sydney radio station 2DayFM gave away a whopping
100 seats on the direct Air New Zealand flight that
left Sydney for Rotorua on 08MAY.
The winners were met and hosted at Sydney airport
by DRTM’s general manager Don Gunn and some of
his team. The contingent of winners and media were
divided into three groups for a four-day themed
experience and all accommodation, meals and
activities were included in the prize package.
Thrill Me covered Rotorua region’s adventure
activities, from skydiving, jet sprinting, bungy-
jumping, rafting over the south hemisphere’s highest
commercial waterfall drop and much more.
Pamper Me included a cruise by luxury yacht to
private hot pools, lunching at five star lodges and
experiencing the very best in spa therapies.
Free Me saw the winners enjoying Maori traditions
and hospitality as well as walking in some of the
most beautiful natural and native bush areas in the
country and enjoying Rotorua’s lakes.
The groups caught up at the end of each day,
enjoying different evenings, from a Maori hangi and
concert to a dinner on a Mississippi-styled steamboat
through to a gondola trip to enjoy the view over the
city.
“The whole promotion far exceeded our
expectations, both in the way it was received by our
winners and what has happened since then with the
active drive to return here by so many of them,”
according to Mr Gunn.
“Some are looking at family holidays, some want to
get together for a girls long weekend, some want to
look at Rotorua as a great team-building experience
from a work perspective.”

Page 4

Some of the lucky winners.
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Big changes at
Venture Hawke’s Bay
Venture Hawke’s Bay general manager
Janet Takarangi is leaving today after
two years in the job.
Hawke’s Bay Today, in an editorial, says
the Regional Council - of which
Venture is a wholly-owned business
unit - plans to restructure Venture. The
organisation may quit its headquarters
and be pulled back into the Regional
Council building. The GM’s role will
not be replaced - although it says
restructures have a habit of throwing up
a new leader under a different name.
The editorial column has previously
stated that Hawke’s Bay Wine Country
is an ideal umbrella for tourism
development in the region. It says one
of Venture’s more public initiatives, its
Everything Under the Sun campaign,
while well-intentioned, appeared to
clutter the region’s tourism message
and was not fully supported by key
industry stake-holders.
On the tourism side, at least, there is a
need to re-think and for the Regional
Council to ensure a far more cohesive
alignment with Wine Country, Food
Hawke’s Bay and the Art Deco Trust.
Matters might be helped if Wine
Country and Food Hawke’s Bay joined
at a management level.
Venture Ms Takarangi’s role and
another two will end, with a further two
roles - one full time and one part-time -
being reviewed subject to government
funding.

AUSTRALIA
East Coast Discovery links
Noosa, Fraser Is, Pt Douglas
Noosa based eco-tourism operator The
Discovery Group has announced a brand new
all inclusive holiday package.
The new East Coast Discovery package offers
seven nights of indulgence combining the
culinary delights of Noosa, staying three
nights at the brand new Outrigger Little
Hastings Street
Resort & Spa,
followed by
‘Two Days of
Discovery” on
World Heritage
listed Fraser
Island, including
overnight
accommodation
at Kingfisher
Bay Resort. The
week is topped
off with three nights at the Sea Temple Resort
& Spa, Port Douglas, including an outer-reef
experience and return airport transfers.
The East Coast Discovery includes deluxe
accommodation, most meals and private
transfers with Fraser Island touring under the
expert guidance of Fraser Island Discovery.
“This package is the result of interest from
our trade partners seeking a highlights
package which combines the best of
Queensland’s East Coast,” says The
Discovery Group’s md Wade Batty.
Click Here for the flyer and call your
Australia wholesaler.

Australian Made:
100 Years of Fashion
The National Gallery of Victoria in Melbourne
today opens Australian Made: 100 Years of
Fashion, described as a remarkable collection of
clothing and accessories from the 1850s to 1950s.
Drawn entirely from the NGV’s Collection of
Australian fashion and textiles, this exhibition
will explore the rise of fashion in Australia.
On display will be rare early examples of labeled
garments from the mid 19th century and a range
of dresses, tailored items and accessories that
were made and retailed in Australia. Paintings
and photographs showing how the garments were
worn will also be included in the exhibition.
The exhibition is on display at The Ian Potter
Centre: NGV Australia, Federation Square until
23JAN11. Closed Mondays. Entry is free.

2011 Tour Down Under dates
The dates for the 2011 Santos Tour Down
Under have been confirmed, with Adelaide set
to kick off the world cycling season from 16-
23JAN.
“The 2010 Santos Tour Down Under was the
biggest and most successful race yet, and we
are looking forward to another great event in
2011,” says Jane Wilson, South Australian
Tourism Commission regional manager NZ.
“The Tour Down Under gives Kiwi cycling
enthusiasts a fantastic opportunity to get up
close to some of the world’s top professional
riders. With Adelaide just a four hour flight
across the Tasman, it is certainly a lot more
accessible than heading to Europe.” adds
Wilson.
Full stage details and race routes will be
announced in July. www.tourdownunder.com.au

Replacement for Wintersun
fest pending
The southern Gold Coast and Tweed business
communities have moved quickly towards
filling the void left by the loss of the annual
Wintersun festival from the region.
Less than a week after the popular nostalgia
festival’s founder announced it would relocate
to Port Macquarie next year, about 200 people
turned up at a public meeting at the
Coolangatta Hotel to discuss a replacement
festival.
A steering committee has now been formed to
oversee the development of a 2011 event,
likely to also be nostalgia-themed.
The Wintersun organiser told the Gold Coast
Bulletin that lack of support from some key
local businesses, lack of public space and
spiralling insurance costs were among the
reasons for relocating the festival to Port
Macquarie.

Uluru-Kata Tjuta “undersold”
The Australian Tourism Export Council
(ATEC) chairman says the marketing of
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in central
Australia has undersold the experience.
ATEC chairman John King has been
appointed to the national park’s board of
management.
ABC News quotes Mr King as saying the
new plan of management should see greater
participation of traditional owners in
tourism activities.
“To a large extent Uluru-Kata Tjuta has not
performed as well as it could have. I don’t
think it’s really projected the values that
really underpin the place,” he said.
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TRADE UPDATE

New iPhone app for Adelaide
Visitors to Adelaide will have the best of
the city’s tourism offerings at their
fingertips with the launch of a new, free
Adelaide City GPS and Audio Tour iPhone
app which is now live.
“We are thrilled that we now have a free
app that will give visitors more ways to
find out about Adelaide and its tourism
experiences, and its perfect for the influx
of visitors expected for the Australian
Tourism Exchange 2010 (ATE10) early
next week,” says Jane Wilson, SATC
regional manager NZ.
The app makes use of the in built GPS
system in the visitor’s iPhone to guide
them through the city with audio narrative
at 29 points of interest, including the South
Australian Visitor & Travel Centre, the
Adelaide Zoo, Rundle Mall, Adelaide
Central Market and more.
To download, visit http://itunes.com/app/
adelaidecityguidedgpstours

Barossa delivering
visitor satisfaction
The Barossa has been voted second
out of 62 destinations across
Australia for visitor satisfaction in
the Visitor Profile and Satisfaction
Report, released by Tourism
Research Australia.
Visitors were impressed by the
hospitable staff, friendly locals,
services, accommodation and, of
course, the food and wine.

Rare art collection for Perth
The WA State Government is supporting a new
series of annual international art exhibitions via
a five-year agreement between Eventscorp and
the Art Gallery of Western Australia.
Great Collections of the World Series is a
succession of five international collections. The
first in the series, The Peggy Guggenheim
Collection, Venice, will open at the Art Gallery
on Saturday 09OCT and run until early January
2011.
The collection, which has been exclusively
curated for the State and features works by
artists who defined twentieth-century modern
art such as Pablo Picasso, Max Ernst, Rene
Magritte, Piet Mondrian and Jackson Pollock,
has never been the subject of a major
exhibition.
Admission fees apply. For more information
visit: www.artgallery.wa.gov.au

‘Islands of the Great Barrier
Reef’ campaigns target US
Queensland’s Islands of the Great Barrier Reef
will go head-to-head with other tropical
destinations as one of the world’s top island
holiday spots in two new campaigns targeting
US travellers.
This is the first time the Islands of the Great
Barrier Reef will have been promoted as a
single destination in two separate Tourism
Queensland campaigns worth A$240,000
combined.
The two campaigns will blanket online and
travel agent booking channels with Stay 5 Pay 4
offers at a range of islands including Hamilton,
Hayman, Daydream, Bedarra, Dunk, Lizard,
Heron and Orpheus.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Pacific Blue 4pw to Rarotonga
Pacific Blue is to begin a permanent fourth weekly flight
between Auckland and Rarotonga on Mondays starting
05JUL, adding over 9,000 extra seats to the route each year.
The airline’s other three services are on Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.
Chief executive Mark Pitt said the airline trialled a fourth
weekly flight over the summer holiday season and the extra
service had attracted good loads.
As well as offering more choice for Kiwi travellers the flight
times also enabled easy connections and through fares via
Auckland for Australian tourists.
“Thousands of Australians are already visiting Rarotonga and
Aitutaki every year and by offering low fares and more flights
we believe this will help the Cook Islands to grow both its
Australian and New Zealand tourism numbers,” Mr Pitt said.
The airline is currently offering a special one-way internet
fare of $229 direct from Auckland to Rarotonga (with
conditions and available for a limited time only).

Treasure Island Special
Stay 5 Pay 3 plus 2-for-1 adult meal plan.
Valid for stays 25MAY-01JUL, 21JUL-25SEP, 16OCT-
15DEC10.
Kids Stay Play & Eat for free.
Valid for stays 25MAY – 15DEC10.
For bookings contact your wholesaler or go to
www.ateam.co.nz

Bounty Island Resort Stay Pay extends
Stay 4 Pay 2 in a Beachfront Bure with ensuite bathroom and
air con.
Plus 2 kids stay play and eat for free.
Deal includes free use of non motorised water sports.
Sales extended to 30JUN10, Travel completed by 15DEC10.
For bookings contact your wholesaler or go to
www.ateam.co.nz

New offerings at Bebe Spa Sanctuary
Bebe Spa Sanctuary, pronounced ‘behm-beh’, at Outrigger on
the Lagoon Fiji has introduced three new, decadent spa
treatments to its extensive and specialised treatment menu.
Described as “the ultimate pinnacle of luxury” in Fiji, Bebe
Spa is located on the hilltop of Vakalomalagi Hill – Heavenly
Hill – with breathtaking views.
New to Bebe’s treatment menu are the Bebe Vakaviti
Signature Massage, which seamlessly unites traditional Fijian
massage techniques with an ancient Hawaiian massage style;
the Tropical Salt Mousse Exfoliation and Tropical Escape
treatments.
Comparable in technique, treatment and quality to any of the
world best 5-star day spas, Bebe Spa treatments start from as
little as NZ$87.50.

ASIA

Bebe Spa Sanctuary houses eight treatment rooms, uniquely
suspended from the main structure, which feature private
balconies and open-air showers or sunken spa-baths with
panoramic views.
The hilltop Bebe Spa offers a range of face, body and massage
treatments, some of which are uniquely Fijian.
www.bebespafiji.com.

Political unrest in Thailand brought
“completely under control”
The Thai Ministry of Tourism and Sports has released a
statement in which it announces that political unrest in
Thailand has been brought completely under control and order
in the capital of Bangkok and the provinces of Thailand has
been restored.
Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva has strongly reaffirmed the
government’s intention to continue on the National
Reconciliation Roadmap to resolve the political situation
nationwide. “Peace and normalcy have been restored in
Thailand, making it once again a safe and pleasant destination
in the region for foreign tourists,” says the statement. “Major
tourism destinations in provinces across the country are still
pristine, peaceful and safe. Various measures have been
implemented to bring normalcy back to the country, and to
reassure foreign visitors that Thailand still remains a quality,
value-for-money destination.’
For the full text, click here.

Bangkok shopping, lifestyle hub
on “road to recovery”
The Tourism Authority of Thailand has published details of
the latest situation in Bangkok as the citizenry works to
recover from the last six weeks of political unrest.
The information on the TAT site details special activities and
Grand Sales aimed at boosting retail activity plus updates on
the various major malls and the reopening dates for those
international hotels affected by the protests.
Click here to view the situation report.

The Tourism Authority of Thailand has rescheduled

Thailand Travel Mart 2010 for 08-10SEP. The event, which

was postponed from its original 02-04JUN dates, will be

staged at Impact Muang Thong Thani in the northern

suburbs of Bangkok.

Jet Airways fares to India start from NZ$1750 return from

AKL / WLG / CHC to BOM / DEL / MAA. Routings are

available via HKG, SIN and KUL. Full details are in your

GDS.
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THE AMERICAS New Delta ‘Short-life’ Special fare to the U.S.
Delta Air Lines has released a short-life special published fare from
Auckland to the USA.
Valid for departures until 31MAR11 and for sales until 01JUL10, the
return fares ex Auckland start from $1483* to Los Angeles, $1864* to
New York and $2244* to Orlando, Miami, Boston & Washington,
among the 40 US destinations available on this fare release.
The routing on the fares is via SYD, connecting to Delta’s daily B777
non-stop to LAX. Connections from AKL to SYD are with LAN or
Pacific Blue and same day connections are possible in both
directions.
For more details refer to CRS Fare displays, visit delta.com, call 09-
977 2232 or email: delta@walshegroup.com
*Fares quoted include fuel surcharge but exclude taxes: LAX approx NZ$121pp and
U.S. East Coast cities from approx NZ$121.60pp.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

Wizard reaction
to Harry Potter Park preview
The US$220m Wizarding World of Harry Potter
attraction at Universal Studios in Orlando, Florida,
officially opens on 18JUN.
The Daily Telegraph quotes from reports by a preview
group from around the world that were shown every
detail of the theme park.
The Sun’s travel editor Lisa Minot says “After a sneak
peek, I can say it is the most faithful recreation of JK
Rowling’s books and movies ever seen. From
Moaning Myrtle haunting the toilets to Potter and pals
stalking the corridors, fans will be in heaven.”
TheDisneyBlog’s John Frost wrote “I felt instantly
transported into the world of the books and films.
Little details continually jumped out at me as I said to
myself: “Oh that’s from the book. That’s from the
movies.””
TravelingMamas blogger Leigh Caldwell said the
recreation of the famous books was so realistic she felt
like a student at Hogwarts.
“My job involves visiting a lot of theme parks and
seeing a lot of cool stuff, but I have never felt so
immersed in a fictional environment,” she said.
“I was walking the streets of Hogsmeade Village. I
was a student at Hogwarts.”
Guests revealed full details of the theme park for the
first time, including following Harry and pals into
Hogwarts Castle and clinging on as dragons fight high
in the skies.
“The excitement starts the minute you walk through
the ornate gates and spy the Hogwarts Express
billowing steam at Hogsmeade train station,” Ms
Minot wrote.
“The park features a host of technological firsts and
stars of the films are brought to life with state-of-the-
art holograms, robotics and live action.”

Zakumi, the official mascot of the 2010 FIFA World Cup™,
visited Dubai during the countdown to kick-off of the
biggest event on the world sporting calendar.
Emirates – an Official Partner of the event – rolled out the
red carpet for Zakumi and whisked him on a whistle-stop
tour of all Dubai’s top spots before giving him a bird’s-eye
view of the emirate from the helipad of the landmark Burj
Al Arab hotel.

Best of Southern Africa - escorted

Casablanca fare
TAP Portugal makes it easy and economical to get your clients off the
beaten track to Casablanca.  TAP has published fares LON-LIS-CAS
from NZ$193 return. Details are in your GDS.  Check with your
consolidator for TAP’s unpublished market fare levels.

World Journeys has created an escorted journey, “Best of Southern
Africa”, which combines flights from NZ with a tour of the absolute
highlights of South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Zambia.
Going on safari in some of Africa’s most pristine wilderness areas
will certainly be a highlight.  Staying in a luxury lodge in the heart of
the Okavango Delta, your clients can enjoy game viewing by 4WD,
on foot, and by mekoro (canoe) through the channels of the delta.
Cultural colour is added by way of time in Cape Town, staying in the
heart of the vibrant V&A Waterfront; wine tastings in historic
Stellenbosch, and the Germanic architecture of Swakopmund.
And stunning landscapes are provided by visiting the desert of
Namaqualand just as the wildflowers are blooming; Fish River

Canyon – likened to the Grand Canyon; and the
photographer’s dream that is the towering sand dunes of
Sossusvlei.
Priced from $12,925pp share twin, this 26-day escorted
journey includes flights from AKL, WLG or CHC;
accommodation in 4-star hotels and lodges, all transfers,
transport and sightseeing, and many meals.  Airline taxes of
approximately $634pp and tipping of US$200 are
additional.   Limited space is still available on the 05AUG
and 12AUG10 departures.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311,
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Troublesome and the leaking Jacuzzi
Staff at the Etali Safari Lodge, in North West Province,
South Africa were baffled by the mystery of the empty
Jacuzzi.
Every morning they filled the open-air spa pool outside
one of the guest lodges, and every night it was empty -
even though no leak could be found.
It was only when a guest heard a mighty slurping and
went outside with a camera that the culprit was
discovered.
Troublesome the elephant, well known to rangers at the
reserve for her inquisitive nature, had been topping up
her tank from the spa. It seems elephants can drink
more than 200 litres of water a day so drinking a whole
whirlpool bath was no problem.
Footnote: The rangers call her ‘Troublesome’ not
because she causes trouble but because she comes so
close to their vehicles.

Reminder: Acacia May Days
– save up to 17.5%
Agents only have until 31MAY to take advantage of the
following offer.
Book an Overland tour with Acacia and your clients
will receive one of the following specials - one person
receives 10% off the tour price, two people receive
12.5% off the tour price, three people receive 15% off
the tour price and four people receive 17.5% off the
tour price. Discount applies for selected tours, promo
period finishes on 31MAY10.
Click here for details and call Adventure World on 09-
539 8100.

EUROPE

The Abu Dhabi Airports Company reports that

the emirate’s International Airport recorded a

traffic increase of 10% in April, maintaining its

monthly double-digit growth rate experienced

since the start of 2010.

Bentours makes Norway
20% more a-fjordable
Bentours has a 20% discount on select voyages and cabins on its
Norwegian Coastal Voyage itineraries.
Rates start from NZ$2736*pp twin share for 12 days, including
onboard accommodation and meals for bookings made before
30JUN for selected departure dates and cabin grades JUN-NOV10.
Bentours’ 20% discount applies to a range of 6, 7 or 12-day
adventures covering Bergen, Kirkenes and Trondheim.
For bookings contact Bentours on 0800 443 510.
*Terms and conditions apply – prices subject to change and availability. Price
quoted is inclusive of 20% discount based on 12 day voyage in an I grade
cabin, for travel in October.

Europe on the Airline of the Year
Your clients can experience the service that won Asiana the title
of Airline of the Year in the 2010 Skytrax awards.  Asiana’s fares
to Europe include AKL / WLG / CHC to LON / PAR / FRA from
NZ$1045 OW, and NZ$1649 RT, with business class from
NZ$5825 RT.  Consolidators have details of OZ fares.

GO SWISS fares :  LX - Business Class Special
In the latest SWISS airfare sale, the airline is offering Business
Class to 41 selected LX destinations at a very attractive price.
Examples include return Business Class from AKL / WLG / CHC
to Zurich – NZ$7576, Rome – NZ$7674, Paris – NZ$7764 and
London – NZ$7923.
Sales and Ticketing between : 25MAY - 10JUN10
Departures between 02JUN - 30SEP10, with all travel completed
by 31DEC10.
Travel via San Francisco / Zurich only.
Full airfare details can be found online at :
www.lufthansaexperts.com

TOUR PRODUCT

Victory in a bottle
Trafalgar Square in London has a new installation. Replacing the
temporary positioning of the statue of the Kiwi Battle of Britain
hero Sir Keith Park is a 1/30th scale model of HMS Victory in a
huge acrylic bottle, complete with a giant cork.
The work of art has been installed on the empty fourth plinth
flanking Nelson’s Column, and the famous admiral’s flagship is
accurate in every detail except for its sails, which carry African
motifs. They are a trademark of the artist, ethnic Nigerian Yinka
Shonibare.
The Daily Mail says that in keeping with tradition, the artist
remains tightlipped about exactly how he got the ship – 11ft 4in
long and 7ft 7in tall – inside the 15ft bottle.
The installation is the latest in the rolling programme of
contemporary art commissions for the Fourth Plinth in London
and will be on show for about 18 months.

iPad incentive from
Kumuka Worldwide
Kumuka Worldwide has announced a
New Zealand-wide promotion that runs
until 31DEC10 giving travel consultants
the opportunity to get their own Apple
iPad.
Consultants have a number of ways to
win. The top three consultants between
24MAY and 31DEC10 will be rewarded
with an Apple 16GB WiFi iPad.

The top 20 consultants will be published on Kumuka’s website
throughout the competition.
Kumuka will be guaranteeing any travel consultants who produce
gross sales of $50,000 or more an Apple 16GB WiFi iPad, and for
those who produce more than $80,000 in gross sales an Apple
32GB WiFi iPad.
In addition all consultants who make a booking throughout the
duration of the competition will be eligible for a ‘spot prize’
draw.
For full details and terms and condition visit:
http://www.kumuka.com/ipadoffer.aspx
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AVIATION
Auckland Airport invests millions
to grow Asia market
Auckland Airport announced this week it is investing
several million dollars over the next 2-3 years to help
develop the Asian tourism market opportunity.
Auckland Airport chief executive Simon Moutter said,
“The Asian tourism market opportunity is New
Zealand’s best chance to surf the economic boom from
emerging economies. According to IATA figures, Asia
is already the biggest tourism market in the world, and
is predicted to grow the fastest over the next 20 years.”
Auckland Airport has invested significantly into air-
services development work over the last 12 months. Mr
Moutter said, “We have a dedicated team of people
who have been out in the global market-place building
over 50 business cases with new and existing airlines
to establish Auckland as a preferred destination. We
have been investing promotional funds alongside the
industry, and we have been putting together tourism
and trade stakeholders to help build partnerships. And
we’re keen to do even more to help grow tourism and
trade for New Zealand.”
Mr Moutter compared the scale of the Asian tourism
market opportunity favourably with next year’s Rugby
World Cup. “New Zealand is looking forward to an
estimated $507 million worth of economic benefits
from the 2011 RWC. We believe the same sort of
positive economic impact can also be achieved through
growing international traveller volumes from Asia. We
think a realistic target is an additional 250,000 visitors
over the next five years, which would deliver an
economic benefit equivalent to three Rugby World
Cups. Each and every year. That’s a substantial
economic prize that’s well worth the same sort of
successful collective NZ Incorporated approach and
effort as for RWC 2011.”

Growth plans dropped for London’s airports
BAA Ltd., the owner and operator of six British airports, has
withdrawn its planning applications for a third runway at Heathrow
Airport, and for a second runway at Stansted Airport, following the
election of the Conservative-Liberal coalition government. Both
parties had opposed the planned expansions. But BAA still insists
that extra airport capacity is vital to protect the competitiveness of
London’s airports.
Speaking of which, The Guardian reports that an extended terminal
and increased passenger capacity was this week approved for Bristol
airport, while the terminal at Liverpool’s John Lennon airport is
midway through expansion and Manchester has ambitious expansion
plans.

Garuda judged ‘Most Improved’
Garuda Indonesia has been named the ‘World’s Most Improved
Airline’ at the Skytrax 2010 World Airline Awards. In a statement,
Edward Plaisted, chairman of Skytrax said “It is clear that a real
process of transformation has become well progressed at Garuda
Indonesia, and aside from new aircraft and new onboard products, it
was improvements in onboard service that were most frequently
commented upon by survey respondents.”
The Skytrax award recognises the success of Garuda Indonesia’s
ongoing transformation programme, and its progress towards
becoming one of Asia’s most successful and profitable airlines.
Recent landmarks include the introduction of a new aircraft fleet,
new in-flight product, new on-board service concept and a fresh
corporate identity. Garuda Indonesia recently won a Skytrax 4-star
rating and aims to achieve the coveted 5-star standard.

Air New Zealand wants to offer its pax the ability to use their

iPhone, Blackberry and GSM mobile phones to safely send and

receive emails and text messages inflight aboard its new B777-

300 aircraft, which begin arriving this November. Civil Aviation

Authority is working through the safety ramifications before

approving the move.

The new service would also enable customers to use computers

with mobile broadband connection to access email and the

internet.

Air NZ capacity to increase
Air New Zealand will be increasing its international capacity
by 4.9% and its domestic capacity by 3.8% for the NOV-MAR
period.
Seat capacity to San Francisco goes up 17.9%, to Vancouver
up 7.9% and to Los Angeles up 4%. Capacity on the Japan
routes will increase by 6.7%, while UK and China services
remain unchanged.
A lift in demand coupled with the arrival of new larger A320
aircraft and the reconfiguration of the existing A320 fleet,
means capacity will also be increased across the short-haul
international network.
Overall Tasman seat capacity is being increased by 10.2% on
2009 levels, although this is still down by 6.6% on the same
period in 2008.

Air Astana to launch new services
Air Astana, the flag carrier of the Republic of Kazakhstan
plans to expand its Central Asia hub in Almaty.
New services will be launched to Urumchi in western China;
Dushanbe, capital of Tajikistan and Tashkent, capital of
Uzbekistan, during the second half of 2010.
Regional services already operate from Almaty to Baku,
capital of Azerbaijan, Bishkek, capital of Kyrgyzstan and
Novosibirsk in southern Russia.
A fleet of new generation Embraer E-190 airliners have been
selected to specifically operate on KC’s expanding Central
Asia network, with the first of three leased aircraft scheduled
for delivery in early 2011. Airbus A320 Family aircraft will
operate these services in the interim. Air Astana is represented
here by Airline Marketing.

Royal Jordanian Airlines has taken delivery of two new

A330-200s for use on its long-haul and medium-range

routes to London, Bangkok, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur.

The 283-seat aircraft were acquired following a two-year

delay in delivery for its 11 787 Dreamliners.
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World-first by Air NZ A320 aircraft using RNP 0.1 levels

BA strike update
British Airways said enough of its cabin crew crossed picket
lines at London’s Heathrow Airport for it to run its published
flight schedule during the first day of a wave of strikes.
BA aircraft are having a ‘Keep the flag flying’ slogan painted
along their fuselages to underline the message that the airline
will continue to fly throughout the 15 days of strikes planned
by the Unite union.
The Times quotes a prominent British Airlines Stewards and
Stewardesses Association (BASSA) leader as saying BA ceo
Willie Walsh has broken his cabin crew union and will win the
dispute.
The official told the paper that for more than a year managers
had refused to meet BASSA officials, in effect fatally
undermining the union, even though it represents 93 per cent
of BA cabin crew. “We have never met them at any level for a
year. It has all gone.”
The Times reported that protesters gathered under the Unite
banner around Heathrow certainly defied the stereotype of
union militants. “Look at me. I am a middle-class, Tory-voting
mother of two. I am not an extreme militant,” said one cabin
crew member with 33 years’ experience of flying with BA.
She added that cabin crew had been backed into a corner by
Mr Walsh’s aggressive management style: “What Willie Walsh
has done is completely devalue us as a workforce.”

After months of planning, Air New
Zealand used its advanced Required
Navigation Performance (RNP)
technology to land an Airbus A320 at
Rotorua Airport on 15MAY despite
the cloud level being down to just
400 feet.
The Sydney-Rotorua flight was a
world-first by an A320 aircraft using
RNP 0.1 levels. The RNP 0.1 value is the lowest level
approved by the aircraft manufacturer Airbus. The approval to
operate below the RNP 0.3 level had only been granted to Air
New Zealand the previous day.
Aviation expert Peter Clark reports that the pilots used the
navigation technology to guide the aircraft below the cloud
down to 301 feet above the airport runway threshold, the
lowest RNP minima available. Without the technology the
flight would have had to divert to Auckland, causing
significant disruption to the inbound passengers, and also to
the outbound passengers scheduled to depart from Rotorua to
Sydney the same afternoon.
RNP enables specially trained pilots, using advanced
navigation equipment, to safely fly to lower altitudes with a
more precise and efficient route into the airport, helping
reduce the impact of bad weather on services. Because of its
high precision, RNP also reduces noise emissions and can
significantly reduce fuel consumption and carbon emissions
by using much shorter, curved approaches to airports. Rotorua
Airport has a particular challenging environment given the
low cloud that can develop during bad weather around the
surrounding hills and Air New Zealand recognised this issue
early on in the planning phase for the new trans-Tasman
operations into Rotorua commencing in DEC09 and the ideal
solution was to implement an RNP approach.
The carrier currently uses RNP operations at Queenstown,
Port Vila, Brisbane and Gold Coast airports.
RNP was introduced on six of Air New Zealand’s B737-300s
three years ago for use into Queenstown, with the initiative so

successful it was extended to the
airline’s 13 aircraft Airbus A320
aircraft, making Air New Zealand the
first airline in the world to have an
entire A320 fleet RNP enabled.
Air New Zealand said RNP has
proved to be a huge benefit to
customers and the airline with
excellent reliability into Queenstown

through some very challenging weather conditions over the
past few years.

Photo | P. Clark

CRUISE NEWS
Tourism industry welcomes reduction
in cruise ship costs
The Tourism Industry Association has welcomed the
Government’s announcement this week that marine safety
charges paid by cruise ships will be reduced by almost $5 per
passenger, saying it will stimulate this fast growing tourism
sector.
“TIA and the Ministry of Tourism have been advocating
strongly on behalf of the cruise ship sector for a reduction in
these charges ever since Maritime New Zealand hiked the fees
by almost 300% in 2008,” says TIA chief executive Tim
Cossar.
“We argued that the revenue Maritime New Zealand was
collecting was well in excess of the cost of servicing the
cruise ships and we are delighted that the Government has
listened and agreed with us.”
Mr Cossar says the industry is very pleased the charges will
be reduced from $8.29 to $3.30 per passenger port call from 1
October this year, in time for the start of the 2010/2011 cruise
season.
“It is critical we do everything we can to improve the
competitiveness of the cruise ship sector, and the tourism
industry generally, at a time when it is still feeling the fall-out
of the global financial crisis.”

Silversea Cruises regional director Karen

Christensen says the Australia and New Zealand

market is number two behind the US for the

expedition ship Prince Albert II.

Australasians apparently account for more than

20% of all passengers on the 132-pax ship’s voyages,

all 25 of which sold out in 2009. Its 2010 and 2011

programmes are selling fast and the 22-day

‘Explorer’s Africa’ voyage from Cape Town to

Dakar in March next year has already sold out. It

will be offered again in 2012 due to the demand.
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Viking takes you to the heart of your destination and where you enjoy included guided tours, enlightening demonstrations, hands-on activities and leisure 
time to explore as well as sumptuous meals and exquisite service. With Viking you always receive great value for your travel investment.

Introducing 2011 – Another year of unbeatable travel value

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. 
Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Viking’s Best-Ever Early Booking Discounts
Save $2,000 per person on Russia, Ukraine & China itineraries. Save $1,500 per person on Europe & Egypt itineraries.

Plus complimentary wine with dinner! Book & pay in full by 31 October 2010.

Call toll free 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com          www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

$250m fleet development program
from Viking River Cruises
Viking River Cruises has released details of its
fleet development program, which includes eight
new builds and two comprehensive
refurbishments: a $250 million commitment over
the next three years.
Adding eight new vessels will bring the total
number of ships operated by the company to 26,
an increase in capacity of more than 40%,
reinforcing Viking’s position as the world’s largest
river cruise line.
Making its debut next year is Europe’s Viking
Prestige, a 189-bed sister ship to the company’s
flagship Viking Legend, the industry’s first
“green” river cruise vessel which has been
extremely favourably received in the marketplace.
With the same propulsion system, Viking Prestige
will use significantly less fuel and provide a
smoother, quieter ride than other ships. It will
operate the popular 8-day Romantic Danube
itinerary, sailing from Budapest to Nuremberg.
Additional European vessels will follow in 2012
and 2013.
In addition to new ships, Viking has announced
plans for two complete refurbishments to its
existing fleet. Scheduled for completion in 2011,

Viking Pakhomov will undergo a full bow-to-stern
renovation like those of its Russian sister ships,
Viking Surkov and Viking Kirov, relaunched in
2008 and 2009 respectively. The ship will be
stripped down to its hull, and rebuilt to feature all
deluxe staterooms with hotel-style beds, flat-
panel televisions and the latest amenities. Public
areas, such as the restaurant, lounges, library and
bar, will also be completely remodelled with
Viking’s signature Scandinavian décor.
In Europe, Viking Schumann, a ship purpose-built
for the Elbe River with a shallow draft and pump-
jet engines, will receive bow-to-stern
refurbishments to match those of sister ship
Viking Fontane for 2010. While all public areas
of Viking Schumann, including the restaurant, bar
and lounge, will be refurbished, the most
substantial changes are planned for the
staterooms. On the upper deck, eight 180sq ft
deluxe staterooms are to be created, while all
standard staterooms will be upgraded with
standard-size beds.
Ship details and deck plans, itinerary information,
dates and pricing are available on the company’s
website.

New ship for Yangtze
In 2011, Viking will introduce Viking
Emerald, the newest and most elegant
ship in China. The 264-guest vessel
will feature the largest suites in river
cruising—the 840sq ft Presidential
Suites will have separate sitting and
sleeping areas, two flat-screen
televisions, panoramic windows and a
private wrap-around balcony—as well
as deluxe 269sq ft staterooms with
hotel-style beds and private balconies.

20% off Antarctica
Gap Adventures is offering 20% off
selected Gap Expeditions to Antarctica
for travel between NOV10-MAR11.
Discover the South Shetland Islands and
Antarctic Peninsula with an 11-day / 10-
night Antarctica Classic Gap Expedition
departing Ushuaia now priced from
$5919pp (was $7399) saving 20%.
For more details call Adventure World on
09-539 8100.

Windstar issues 2011-12
Voyage Planner
Windstar Cruises has launched its 2011-
12 Voyage Planner featuring a calendar
of voyages in the Baltic, Holy Land,
Europe, Costa Rica, and Caribbean on
Wind Surf, Wind Spirit and Wind Star, as
well as Windstar’s notable Signature
Collection Host Series line-up.
Click Here to download the details, and
for a copy of Windstar Cruises’ 2011 /
2012 Voyage Planner or for more
information, contact Francis Travel
Marketing.

The Yachts of Seabourn is

introducing new overnight

shore excursions to Berlin and

Prague during the maiden

season of the new Seabourn

Sojourn this summer.
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Holland America Line’s
2011, 2012 South America season
In 2011 and 2012, three Holland America Line ships –– ms
Veendam, ms Rotterdam and ms Prinsendam –– will explore South
America on itineraries that range from 12 to 37 days and include
two extended, port-intensive Collectors’ Voyages aboard Veendam.
A 66- and 68-day Grand South America and Antarctica Voyage
aboard the Prinsendam is also part of the line’s 2011 and 2012
cruise schedule.
The recently upgraded Veendam and Rotterdam will sail a
combined eight South America itineraries, featuring 44 ports of
call.
Click here to download the details and call Francis Travel
Marketing for bookings.

Cruise West early booking bonus
- save $5830 + NZ$1166pp air credit
Cruise West has an Early Booking and Early Final Payment saving
on the 2011 Baltic Treasures voyage. Now priced at $12,515,
saving NZ$5830pp if booked and paid in full by 30JUL10, plus
NZ$1166pp air credit that will be reflected as a discount off the
price of the cruise, with the same 30JUL deadline.
The 14-night Baltic Treasures voyage departs from Copenhagen to
London on 27JUL11.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

ACCOMMODATION

Selected Arctic expedition cruises
now half-price
As it is now late in the selling season for the Arctic region, Gap
Adventures has placed an unprecedented offer for your clients. A
massive 50% off is available on Spitsbergen: The Realm of the
Polar Bear, 9 days - now $2665, Norwegian Fjords and Polar
Bears, 15 days - now $3250, Arctic Highlights: Spitsbergen,
Greenland, and Iceland, 14 days - now $3035.
Prices shown are available for selected dates only, category 1 and
triple share.
Click here for details or call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Best Western, HotelsCombined.com
team up
Hotel meta-search engine HotelsCombined.com and Best
Western International, the world’s largest hotel chain,
have jointly announced their new partnership.
With the systems integration finalised on
www.HotelsCombined.com, travellers can now search
and compare live hotel rates from over 4,000
independently owned and operated Best Western hotels
worldwide. Travellers choosing to make their hotel
reservation direct with Best Western are then redirected
to www.BestWestern.com where they will be able to
complete their hotel booking without additional fees or
mark-ups.

The Leading Hotels of the World has unveiled

“Leaders Club Rewards”, a new benefit offering free

nights for members of Leaders Club.  Members who

complete five stays at a minimum of two Leading

Hotels by 31DEC10 will receive one complimentary

night to be redeemed at any Leading Hotel in the

collection within one year.

Australian online publication Travel Today

reports that the Duxton Hotels in Wellington,

Auckland and Rotorua are to rebrand as Amora

hotels later this year.

The Amora group already has hotels operating

under that brand in Sydney, Melbourne, Phuket

and Chiang Mai.

Travel Today also reports that the Hermitage at

Aoraki Mount Cook is to open a 50-room backpacker

hostel in the former Glencoe Lodge. Mount Cook

Backpackers will open 01OCT with a mix of four-

bedded dorm rooms plus single and double rooms

and self contained units.

INDUSTRY
James Brooker takes on
airline contracting at Flight Centre
Flight Centre Limited has appointed James Brooker as its
Airline Contracting Manager with immediate effect. He is
responsible for managing the commercial relationships with
airlines and the chain’s joint venture insurance partner, along
with continuing to ensure tourism board partners are
integrated into Flight Centre’s distribution opportunities.
Chris Bain will take over James’ current role of Specialist
Brand Leader for retail and will continue to drive growth in
this successful area.
Josh Duncan continues his responsibilities with all external
land suppliers.
Flight Centre says James Brooker’s appointment demonstrates
its commitment and dedication to its industry partners and
provides additional resource for preferred supply partners to
access FCL’s growing distribution channels.

FCm welcomes new partner in Pakistan
FCm Travel Solutions has established a new partnership
agreement with one of the top three travel companies in
Pakistan, Oasis Travels (Pvt) Ltd – which is a part of the
Oasis group of companies.
FCm’s executive general manager Asia Pacific Rob Flint says
“Oasis is a locally respected and awarded business with a long
service history in Pakistan. They have a reputation for
superior market knowledge and excellent service standards.”
Oasis was formed over 20 years ago as a travel agency
focused on delivering responsible and efficient services to
travellers. Today, Oasis is one of the leading travel companies
in Pakistan and holds the mantle as the fastest growing
organisation in the local industry.
Mr Flint said Oasis provides a full range of travel products to
business, leisure and religious travellers including airfares,
hotel reservations, visas, car rentals and various other in-
destination services from a broad selection of supply partners.
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Looking Lovely – Nick Ward (Amadeus)

& Anne Kuppens (TS Waiuku)

Travelsmart National Conference
The Travelsmart National Conference was held in Wellington
last weekend. The theme was Navigating Forward with a
cruise focus, and the Captain’s Table Awards Dinner was
sponsored by Air New Zealand.

Supplier of the Year: Air New Zealand, pictured here with
TS Head Office. Frank Gibbons (NZ) , Kim Pearce (TS),
Andrew Harrison (NZ), Derek Sullivan (TS) & Karen
Maxwell (NZ)

Airfares Gurus – Rebekah Cheeseman (smart tickets)

& David Inglis (TS Grey Lynn)
Office of the Year : New Plymouth.  Winners of the Top Shop
Award for Air New Zealand.  Linda Corkin,  Bev Ellice – TS
New Plymouth. Andrew Harrison,  Frank Gibbons – Air NZ

Best
dressed:
Shannell
Stanbridge
         -
Travelsmart

Whangarei

Go Holidays consultant of the year: Margy Twigden- TS
Meadowbank (centre) with Derek Sullivan and Cath
McLeod (GO)
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Flight Centre upgrades expectations
Flight Centre continues to trade ahead of expectation
and, based on current trends, says it should achieve a
pre-tax profit of between A$190 million and A$200
million, excluding any major non-recurring items that
may arise.
Previously, the company was targeting an A$160-$180
million result.
AAP quotes FCL managing director Graham Turner as
saying the anticipated profit, which would be the
company’s second strongest full year result,
represented 90 per cent to 100 per cent growth on the
2008/09 pre-tax result.
He said the Australian business had continued to
perform strongly and had not yet experienced the
slowdown in demand that some retailers had reported
recently. New Zealand and Canada had recorded
significant year-on-year growth, while its UK business
should again make the largest profit contribution of
any of the company’s international businesses.
In the US, losses have decreased substantially year-on-
year.

Radio New Zealand reports that Southern Cross

Travel Insurance had received more than $500,000

worth of claims due to volcanic activity over

Europe. The amount is expected to double. The

company said it was inundated with calls from

affected passengers as soon as Heathrow airport in

London closed. It has so far received more than 200

claims.

LATE BREAK
Iraqi Airways folds
Iraq’s government has dissolved state-
owned Iraqi Airways over a decades-old
financial dispute dating back to Saddam
Hussein’s invasion of his oil-rich
neighbor Kuwait, AP quotes the
Transportation Ministry as saying.
Kuwait’s national airliner, Kuwait
Airways, has long demanded US$1.2
billion in reparations from the airline for
alleged theft of 10 aircraft and millions
of dollars worth of spare parts during the
1990 invasion. It had sought to freeze
the company’s assets worldwide.
A lawyer for Kuwait Airways called the
Iraqi government’s strategy a “cynical
tactic” and said it will not end the
dispute because Kuwait will still hold
the government accountable for the debt.

Emirates Hotels & Resorts was

honoured with the Conservation

Award at the 2010 WTTC Global

Summit, held in Beijing. The Tourism

for Tomorrow Awards are the WTTC’s

highest-profile global accolade,

recognising best practices in

sustainable tourism development,

conservation and bio-diversity

protection.

Dubai – special offers
with early check in
Middle East specialist, The Innovative
Travel Co. has announced special offers
available with early check-in in Dubai for
MAY-SEP10.
The Movenpick Jumeirah Beach Resort
(Superior First Class) is priced at $416pp
for 2-night min stay (superior room)
including half board & return transfers,
and early check in from 6am; This hotel
is located at the beach and 30mins from
the airport.
The Novotel Hotel City Centre (Superior
Tourist) is priced at $294pp for a 2-night
min stay (superior room) including daily
breakfast, return transfers and early
check in from 7am. This Novotel is
located near the popular Deira City
Centre Shopping Mall, the Dubai
Museum and World Trade Centre, Dubai
Creek and close to a large choice of
restaurants, shops and entertainment
options. Other properties are available.
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Yahoo!7 Travel, which provides news, online travel

guides, booking and reservation services, has rated

the American Express Queenstown Winter Festival

as the fourth best festival in the world.

The festival ranks higher than the likes of New

Orleans’ Jazz Festival, Pamplona’s Running of the

Bulls, Oktoberfest, and the Sydney and Melbourne

festivals.

Alaska & the Yukon
Escorted - 2 spots left
World Journeys has two spaces left on
the 13JUL departure of its 21-day fully
escorted Majestic Circle tour from
Calgary, which travels up through the
Yukon to Alaska, with the option to
cruise back with Holland America Line,
or by land.
Priced from NZ$7756pp share twin, this
includes a local Canadian guide, 20
nights’ accommodation, transfers and
coach transportation, sightseeing and
entrance fees, 10 breakfasts and 4
dinners.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.
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